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This timely volume offers a definitive guide to the situational judgement test (SJT), with over 250 practice questions and all the advice necessary for exam success.-Fully revised and updated, the Oxford Handbook of Emergency Medicine is the definitive, best-selling guide for all of the common conditions that present to the emergency department. Whether you work in emergency medicine, or just want to be prepared, this book will be your essential guide.
Following the latest clinical guidelines and evidence, written and reviewed by experts, this handbook will ensure you are up to date and have the confidence to deal with all emergency presentations, practices, and procedures. In line with the latest developments in the field, such as infection control,
DNR orders, advanced directives and learning disability, the book also includes new sections specifically outlining patient advice and information, as well as new and revised vital information on paediatrics and psychiatry. For all junior doctors, specialist nurses, paramedics, clinical students, GPs and
other allied health professionals, this rapid-reference handbook will become a vital companion for both study and practice.
Oxford Assess and Progress, Emergency Medicine is a new revision resource for medical students. Complimenting the Oxford Handbook of Emergency Medicine and suitable for use alone, it provides an array of SBAs, EMQs and editorials on core clinical topics and themes with detailed feedback
and rated levels of competence.
Now in its 25th year, the Oxford Handbook of Clinical Specialties has been fully revised and updated by a trusted author team to bring you practical, up-to-date clinical advice and a unique outlook on the practice of medicine. Twelve books in one, this is the ultimate guide to the core clinical specialties
for students, junior doctors, and specialists. Guided by specialists and junior doctors, the ninth edition of this handbook sees fully revised and updated artwork, references, and clinical advice. This edition maintains its unique perspective on patient care, drawing on literature, history, and philosophy to
encourage the reader to broaden their definition of medicine. Fully cross-referenced to the Oxford Handbook of Clinical Medicine, this is essential book contains everything needed for training, revision, and clinical practice.
Oxford Handbook for Medical School
Oxford Handbook of Clinical Examination and Practical Skills
Oxford Handbook of Medical Sciences and Oxford Assess and Progress
Handbook of Assessment and Treatment Planning for Psychological Disorders, Third Edition

The Oxford Handbook for the Foundation Programme returns for a new edition with clear and thorough clinical guidance and honest advice to help you excel in your first two years as a doctor. This edition has been fully updated in line with the latest
guidelines and gives you practical, step-by-step guidance on everything from neurological to gastroenterlogical presentations. Emergency presentations are easily identifiable, giving you fast access to the information you need. This edition also
includes a fully revised chapter on pharmacopeia with references to the British National Formulary, as well as chapters on practical procedures and interpreting results, acting as a guide for surviving on - and off - the wards. The Oxford Handbook for
the Foundation Programme is also a unique resource for things they don't teach you at medical school about being a doctor and life on the wards. The authors have drawn on their own experiences and careful research to help you understand issues
ranging from your pay and pension, stress and workplace relations, paperwork, and career development. This is an excellent resource for Foundation Programme trainees and medical students preparing themselves for life as a doctor. With this pocketsized guide at your side you'll never be alone on the wards again.
Fully updated and revised for its second edition, the Oxford Handbook of Clinical Examination and Practical Skills is the only truly comprehensive pocket guide to all aspects of history taking, physical examination, practical procedures, data
interpretation, and communication skills. Packed with expert knowledge and practical guidance it gives realistic advice on coping with common situations. The handbook is structured to allow rapid reference of key information, and to aid
understanding with concise and practical clinical guidance. Full colour throughout, it includes over 140 detailed photographs and diagrams of all common examination skills to show you exactly what you need to do and the theory, practice and
complications for each. More photos have been included, with over half completely new and specially produced for this edition. Each system chapter covers applied anatomy, history, examination, and the presentation of common and important
disorders. Data interpretation covers the basics of x-rays, ECGs and other key areas. A new chapter on the eyes is included along with the sections on body language and non-verbal communication, and the section on practical procedures has been
expanded. This handbook will help to ensure you have the confidence and skill to carry out an 'A' grade examination every time.
This pack brings together the ninth edition of the loved and trusted Oxford Handbook of Clinical Medicine with the second edition of Oxford Assess and Progress: Clinical Medicine, which contains over 460 SBAs and EMQs cross-referenced to the
handbook, in one value-for-money pack.
Contains over 270 single best answer and extended matching questions.
Oxford Handbook of Critical Care Nursing
Pass the PSA e-Book
Oxford Assess and Progress: Clinical Dentistry
Oxford Handbook of Clinical Specialties 10e and Oxford Assess and Progress: Clinical Specialties 3e
This pack brings together two essential texts in clinical specialties, covering all core topics for a value-for-money price. Covering each of the fourteen core medical specialties, the tenth edition of
the Oxford Handbook of Clinical Specialties is the must-have reference guide to each of the specialties you will encounter through your medical school and Foundation Programme rotations. Now updated with
the latest guidelines, and developed by a new and trusted author team who have contemporary experience of life on the wards, this unique resource presents the content in a concise and logical way, giving
clear advice on clinical management and offering insight into holistic care. Accompanying this rapid-reference resource is the third edition of Oxford Assess and Progress: Clinical Specialties which
features over 400 Single Best Answer questions that are mapped to the medical school curricula. Packed with questions written by experienced doctors in each specialty, and rooted in real-life clinical
encounters, this revision tool is an authoritative guide for students. Further reading resources and cross-references to the Oxford Handbook of Clinical Specialties have been fully updated to expand your
revision further on topics you find challenging. With reassuring and friendly advice throughout, this pack is the ultimate guide for every medical student and junior doctor.
The Oxford Handbook of Clinical Medicine Eighth Edition and the Oxford Assess and Progress: Clinical Medicine are bundled together in a pack that represents excellent value, and will take readers from
their final examinations throughout their Foundation Programme and into the first few years as a junior doctor. As ubiquitous in hospitals as stethoscopes, the Oxford Handbook of Clinical Medicine is a
guiding star for all medical students, junior doctors, and trainees. The culmination of more than 20 years' clinical experience, and containing the knowledge and insight gained by more than 15 authors,
the eighth edition continues to be the definitive pocket-sized guide to today's clinical medicine. Packed with clear, clinical management advice which is practical to implement at the bedside, the Oxford
Handbook of Clinical Medicine is written in a clear and didactic style. With witty, esoteric asides linking medicine to everything from the classics to popular culture, all the material is presented in a
way that is instantly memorable and even easier to put into practice. With extensive improvements based on reader feedback, the new eighth edition boasts even more full-colour images, which are now larger
to improve their clarity and ease-of-use. Mindful of how doctors' training is constantly evolving, a new chapter on 'history and examination' explores this relevant critical skill in depth, enabling you
to elicit as much information from the patient as possible. An expanded radiology chapter features improved images, and new topics are devoted to new cancers such as nosocomial infections, and further
common surgical procedures. The references have been thoroughly overhauled with 'key references' identifying the best places to start when researching the subject, and all references are fully accessible
via the supporting website. Loved and trusted by generations of doctors, the Oxford Handbook of Clinical Medicine is a reassuring beacon of wisdom, knowledge, and skills that is forever in your sights.
Oxford Assess and Progress is a new and unique revision resource for medical students written and edited by clinicians and educational experts. Medical students will benefit from a comprehensive selection
of Single Best Answer Questions and Extended Matching Questions designed to test understanding and application of core medical topics. Key professional themes such as decision making, communication, and
ethics are also teased out to ensure complete revision coverage. Oxford Assess and Progress: Clinical Medicine doesn't simply reveal the correct or wrong answer. Readers are directed to further revision
material via detailed feedback on why the correct answer is best, and references to the Oxford Handbook of Clinical Medicine and resources such as journal articles. Ideal companions to the best-selling
Oxford Handbooks, these excellent self-assessment guides can also be used entirely independently. Each question is rated out of four possible levels of difficulty, from medical student to junior doctor.
Carefully compiled and reviewed to ensure quality, students can rely on the Oxford Assess and Progress series to prepare for their exams.
This authoritative clinical reference and text--now revised and updated with 50% new content--presents the assessment tools and strategies that every evidence-based psychotherapy practitioner needs.
Unlike most assessment texts, the volume is organized around specific clinical problems. It explains how to select and use the best measures to assess clients' symptoms, generate diagnoses, plan
appropriate treatments, and monitor progress. Clinician- and student-friendly features include tables comparing and contrasting relevant measures, sample forms, and case examples. Every chapter addresses
considerations for primary and managed care settings. New to This Edition *Chapters on new topics: assessment of well-being and transdiagnostic assessment. *New chapters on core topics: eating disorders,
personality disorders, and insomnia. *Updated throughout with DSM-5 diagnostic changes, new and updated instruments, current research, and increased attention to transdiagnostic concerns. *Expanded
coverage of obsessive–compulsive and related disorders. See also Clinical Handbook of Psychological Disorders, Sixth Edition, edited by David H. Barlow, which presents evidence-based treatments step by
step.
The Oxford Handbook of Head and Neck Anatomy offers a succinct yet comprehensive quick reference guide with over 400 schematic colour and grey-scale illustrations. It tackles the notoriously difficult
three-dimensional anatomy of the head and neck and provides essential clinico-anatomical correlates, etymology and background insight to help the reader easily remember complex features. Written and
illustrated throughout with an awareness of the difficulties faced in linking the anatomy on the page with real cases seen in day-to-day clinical practice, this handbook is an essential resource for
trainees and students at all levels.
Situational Judgement Test
Oxford Assess and Progress: Clinical Medicine Second Edition
Oxford Handbook of Clinical Dentistry
Oxford Assess and Progress: Medical Sciences
With over 460 SBAs and EMQs, extensive feedback, illustrations, and cross-references to the best-selling Oxford Handbook of Clinical Medicine, Oxford Assess and Progress: Clinical Medicine, Second Edition is the ultimate revision resource for medical students and junior doctors.
This pack brings together two essential guides to the clinical specialties, covering all the core topics for a value-for-money price. Now in its 25th year, the Oxford Handbook of Clinical Specialties has been revised and updated by a trusted author team to bring you practical, up-to-date clinical advice
and a unique outlook on the practice of medicine. This edition features a new and improved referencing system guided by a team of junior doctors, ensuring that the text is packed with valuable references to the most salient data and guidelines across the specialties. Each chapter has been updated
on the advice of a team of specialists, to bring you everything you need for any eventuality on the ward or in the field. Cross-referenced to its companion volume, the Oxford Handbook of Clinical Medicine, the Oxford Handbook of Clinical Specialties offers a unique perspective on the practice of
medicine. It is a trustworthy companion for anyone with the spirit of self-improvement and a passion for their practice. In addition, this pack includes the second edition of Oxford Assess and Progress: Clinical Specialties. Mapped and cross-referenced to the Oxford Handbook of Clinical Specialties,
this compact revision guide contains over 350 MCQs and SBAs to get you through your exams. Each question is ranked by difficulty to help you track your progress, while detailed feedback and pointers to further reading help you to deepen your understanding. Ace your finals with Oxford Assess and
Progress.
With over 350 Single Best Answer questions and many Extended Matching Questions, Oxford Assess and Progress: Clinical Specialties provides top-quality revision material on the core specialties for readers looking for exam success.
The Oxford Handbook of Geriatric Medicine provides user-friendly advice in a field that has limited evidence, yet makes up a substantial proportion of the work of most clinicians.
Oxford Handbook of Head and Neck Anatomy
Oxford Assess and Progress: Clinical Medicine
Oxford Assess and Progress: Psychiatry
Oxford Handbook of Clinical Surgery
Covering the core clinical specialties, the Oxford Handbook of Clinical Specialties contains a comprehensive chapter on each of the clinical areas you will encounter through your medical school and Foundation Programme rotations.
Now updated with the latest guidelines, and developed by a new and trusted author team who have contemporary experience of life on the wards, this unique resource presents the content in a concise and logical way, giving clear
advice on clinical management and offering insight into holistic care. Packed full of high-quality illustrations, boxes, tables, and classifications, this handbook is ideal for use at direct point of care, whether on the ward or in the
community, and for study and revision. Each chapter is easy to read and filled with digestible information, with features including ribbons to mark your most-used pages and mnemonics to help you memorize and retain key facts,
while quotes from patients help the reader understand each problem better, enhancing the doctor/patient relationship. With reassuring and friendly advice throughout, this is the ultimate guide for every medical student and junior
doctor for each clinical placement, and as a revision tool. This tenth edition of the Oxford Handbook of Clinical Specialties remains the perfect companion to the Oxford Handbook of Clinical Medicine, together encompassing the entire
spectrum of clinical medicine and helping you to become the doctor you want to be.
Oxford Assess and Progress is a new and unique revision resource for medical students. Written and edited by subject and assessment experts the series provides a wealt of popular assessment questions and extra features to be
truly fit for purpose and assessment success! Medical students will benefit from a comprehensive selection of Single Best Answer questions and Extended Matching Questions designed to test understanding and application of core
medical science topics. Well illustrated, many assessment items are image based to prepare students for such exam questions. Chapter introductions provide a helpful quick overview of each topic. Ideal companions to the best-selling
Oxford Handbooks, these excellent self-assessment guides can also be used entirely independently. Oxford Assess and Progress: Medical Sciences doesn't simply reveal the correct or wrong answer. Readers are directed to further
revision material via detailed feedback on why the correct answer is best, and references to the Oxford Handbook of Medical Sciences and resources such as medical science textbooks. Each question is rated out of four possible levels
of difficulty, from medical student to junior doctor. Carefully compiled and reviewed to ensure quality, students can rely on the Oxford Assess and Progress series to prepare for their exams.
This bestselling Oxford Handbook has been thoroughly revised for the new edition to include brand new chapters on Paediatric Orthopaedics and Common Surgical Procedures, as well as new presentations, illustrations, and new
anatomy and emergency indexes to aid quick reference. It is an invaluable tool for junior surgical trainees, medical students, nursing, paramedical, and rehabilitation staff. The handbook covers the assessment and preparation of the
patient, anaesthesia and critical care, inflammation, wound healing and infection, and the key components of general surgical practice, as well as chapters on other surgical specialties, including plastic, paediatric, and orthopaedic
surgery. There are step-by-step descriptions of common operative surgical techniques, practical hints and procedures, and information on signs, symptoms and rarities. Emergency presentations are clearly identified for rapid
reference and investigations and management plans are set out in a clear and easy-to-follow way. Surgically relevant anatomy and physiology has been expanded for each area, quick reference symbols ensure the reader is guided to
key facts, and there is an increased focus on evidence-based practice with key references throughout. A cut above the rest, this is the essential guide to clinical surgery and the surgical specialities.
Drug prescribing is one of the most important parts of clinical practice. Yet it remains one of the most commonly failed components of undergraduate assessments, and accounts for an uncomfortably high proportion of medical errors.
To remedy this, the Prescribing Safety Assessment (PSA) exam has been introduced in the UK. It is compulsory and will set a minimum standard for safe prescribing. Failure will preclude GMC registration. Pass the PSA is written
specifically for the exam, with one chapter dedicated to each PSA section. Each chapter includes: The marking scheme for the PSA exam section and how to approach it. All the theory condensed into a few pages of memorable,
illustrated text. Multiple worked questions covering the most common exam scenarios. In addition: Introduces a simple, memorable and failsafe approach to prescribing (the ‘PReSCRIBER’ mnemonic). Specifies the universal basic
principles of prescribing for all sections. Over 300 worked questions, structured identically to the exam. Data interpretation made memorable and simple including ECG, ABGs, chest X-rays and basic bloods. Common traps highlighted
throughout. Two mock exams.
Oxford Assess and Progress: Clinical Surgery
Oxford Handbook of Clinical Specialties + Oxford Assess and Progress Clinical Specialties
Oxford Handbook of Clinical Specialties
Medical Sciences Pack

The second edition of the Oxford Handbook of Critical Care Nursing has been fully revised to reflect a more systematic approach to care delivery and to follow the patient pathway. Focused on the practical issues of nursing care and nursing
procedures, this handbook has been written by nurses, for nurses. Reflecting current best practice, the Oxford Handbook of Critical Care Nursing is an easily accessible and evidence-based guide for all levels of nursing staff working in critical
care environments. It provides the nurse at the bedside with the answers to day-to-day problems experienced when caring for critically ill patients, and is also a guide to some of the less commonly encountered issues. The new edition of this
handbook will continue to help support novice and experienced staff in critical care environments. Now including more detail on the psychological issues facing critically ill patients, and more information on the intricacies of receiving a critically
ill patient and transferring from a critical care environment, this handbook is a concise, practical, and comprehensive resource.
This pack brings together two essential texts on clinical dentistry, covering all core topics for a value-for-money price. The Oxford Handbook of Clinical Dentistry distils the essentials of clinical practice into concise notes whilst the Oxford
Assess and Progress: Clinical Dentistry distils the core knowledge needed for exams into 270 questions. The Oxford Handbook of Clinical Dentistry is the indispensable guide for all dental students and practitioners. Concise and practically
focused, the handbook balances a pragmatic approach alongside evidence-based clinical knowledge, guidelines and protocols. This handbook is in full colour, with even more images and diagrams to aid understanding. Accompanying this
guide is Oxford Assess and Progress: Clinical Dentistry. Written and peer-reviewed by clinicians and mapped to dental school curricula, this is a revision book you can trust. Closely aligned to the Oxford Handbook of Clinical Dentistry, it is
organised by specialties and includes cross references back to the Oxford Handbook for further revision. Detailed answers explain the rationale behind right and wrong answers, a four star rating system indicates question difficulty and key
words highlight specific clues or words to assist with recall.
This pack brings together two essential texts on clinical medicine, covering all core topics for a value-for-money price. Now in its tenth edition, the Oxford Handbook of Clinical Medicine has been fully revised, with five new authors on the
writing team bringing content fresh from the bedside. With more core material at your fingertips in quick-reference lists and flow diagrams, each page has been updated to reflect the latest changes in practice and best management.
Accompanying this indispensable guide is the third edition of Oxford Assess and Progress: Clinical Medicine. Packed with over 550 Single Best Answer questions, each answer is full of feedback explaining not only the rationale of the correct
answer, but why the other options are incorrect. Cross-references to the Oxford Handbook of Clinical Medicine have been fully updated to the tenth edition to expand your revision further.
This fully revised new edition provides a comprehensive, concise, and practical guide to all common operative equipment, techniques, procedures, and surgical management of the patient.
Oxford Handbook of Respiratory Medicine
Clinical Medicine
Oxford Handbook of Geriatric Medicine
Oxford Handbook of Clinical Dentistry 6e and Oxford Assess and Progress: Clinical Dentistry 1e
The Oxford Handbook of Clinical Specialties Eighth Edition and the Oxford Assess and Progress: Clinical Specialties are bundled together in a pack that represents excellent value, and will take readers
from their medical school rotations and examinations, throughout their foundation programme and into the first few years as a junior doctor. This latest edition of the Oxford Handbook of Clinical
Specialties continues its long tradition of providing a unique resource for medical students and junior doctors. It is an excellent companion for anyone who would like an introduction to the medical
specialties, those who practice across a wide range of specialties, or whose field interacts with many other specialties. It is also ideal for those who simply enjoy broadening their medical knowledge,
knowing that they will be equipped for any eventuality on the ward or in the field! There has been a substantial increase in the number of full-colour images and diagrams, helping the reader to develop
their diagnostic skills and guiding them along the best course for management of an unprecedented spectrum of conditions, from acute glaucoma to zoster infection. Best evidence, advances in practice, and
guidelines are all fully updated, including the latest BLS, APLS, and ATLS approaches. Furthermore, it gives practical insight into topics such as major incident management, and the assessment of
developmental milestones in children. There are also new features throughout the book that help clear the mists from often confusing medical terminology. In combination with its companion volume, the
Oxford Handbook of Clinical Medicine (with which there is extensive and expansive cross referencing), the eighth edition should be an essential companion for any medical trainee or practitioner with the
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spirit of self-improvement and a verve for their practice. Oxford Assess and Progress is a new and unique revision resource for medical students written and edited by clinicians and educational experts.
Medical students will benefit from over 350 Single Best Answer Questions and Extended Matching Questions designed to test understanding of core medical topics. Key professional themes such as decision
making, communication and ethics are also teased out to ensure complete revision coverage. Oxford Assess and Progress: Clinical Specialties doesn't simply reveal the correct or wrong answer. Each answer
is accompanied by detailed feedback on why the correct answer is best, and readers are directed to further revision material via references to the Oxford Handbook of Clinical Specialties and key
guidelines. Ideal companions to the best-selling Oxford Handbooks these excellent self-assessment guides can also be used entirely independently. Each question is rated out of four possible levels of
difficulty, from medical student to junior doctor. Carefully complied and reviewed to ensure quality, students can rely on the Oxford Assess and Progress series to prepare for their exams.
The Oxford Handbook of Medical Sciences and Oxford Asssess and Progress: Medical Sciences are now available as a value-for-money pack. The Oxford Handbook of Medical Sciences provides a clear, easily
digestible account of basic cell physiology and biochemistry, and an investigation of the traditional piers of medicine.This illustrated guide is cross-referenced to the Oxford Handbook of Clinical
Medicine tohelp set medical science in a clinical context. Oxford Assess and Progress: Medical Sciences is a unique revision resource for students written by practicing clinicians and overseen by experts
in medical education and assessment. Over 290 SBAs and EMQs cover all the core topics and are supported by extensivefeedback, cross-references to the Oxford Handbook of Medical Sciences, and rated by
difficulty to help the reader track their progress. Together, the Oxford Handbook of Medical Sciences and Oxford Assess and Progress: Medical Sciences form an invaluable resource for medical students,
students of biomedical sciences, and junior doctors wishing to consolidate their knowledge of medical sciences.
This timely volume offers a definitive guide to the situational judgement test (SJT), with over 250 practice questions and all the advice necessary for exam success.
This pack brings together two essential guides to clinical surgery, covering all the core topics for a value-for-money price. The best-selling Oxford Handbook of Clinical Surgery has been thoroughly
revised for a fourth edition to include brand new chapters on paediatric orthopaedics and common surgical procedures, as well as new presentations, illustrations, and new anatomy and emergency indexes to
aid quick reference. A cut above the rest, this is the essential guide to clinical surgery and the surgical specialties. In addition, this pack includes Oxford Assess and Progress: Clinical Surgery.
Mapped and cross-referenced to the Oxford Handbook of Clinical Surgery, this compact revision guide contains over 270 SBAs and EMQs to get you through your exams. Each question is ranked by difficulty to
help you track your progress, while detailed feedback and pointers to further reading help you to deepen your understanding. Ace your finals with this Oxford pack!
Oxford Handbook of Clinical Medicine 10e and Oxford Assess and Progress: Clinical Medicine 3e
Oxford Handbook of Integrated Dental Biosciences
Oxford Handbook of Clinical Medicine 9e and Oxford Assess and Progress: Clinical Medicine 2e PACK
Clinical Surgery Pack

This handbook presents medical sciences for the dental student, trainee, and practitioner in a concise and easily accessible format, to ensure a clear understanding of how the non-clinical
and clinical aspects of dentistry are integrated.
Oxford Assess and Progress: Medical Sciences is a new revision resource for medical students. Complementing the Oxford Handbook of Medical Sciences but also suitable for use alone, it
provides an array of SBAs, EMQs and editorials on core medical science topics with detailed answer feedback and rated levels of difficulty.
Featuring 400 Single Best Answer questions on the core clinical specialties, the fourth edition of Oxford Assess and Progress: Clinical Specialties is a definitive and unique revision tool.
Medical school is full of unfamiliar and often frightening experiences for students. In the first year, a student must move away from home, balance personal finances, assimilate large
volumes of information, learn practical skills, pass high stakes exams, and face a range of unique experiences. The Oxford Handbook for Medical School provides an essential, practical guide
for all students, whether you have just received your offer, you're eager to succeed on the wards, or you're about to start your final exams. This handbook includes quick-access summaries
covering the crucial information for your preclinical years and for each clinical specialty. With bullet lists of the key information you need to know, and helpful mnemonics throughout,
this is a concise yet thoroughly comprehensive guide. Written by a team of recent students, now successfully graduated and embarking on their careers, this book will be your closest
companion right up to graduation. More than a survival guide, it will help you navigate the bewildering range of opportunities medical school offers, showing you how to make the most of
your time, so you are fully prepared for your future career.
Emergency Medicine
Medical Sciences
Oxford Assess and Progress: Clinical Specialties
Oxford Handbook of Operative Surgery
Respiratory ailments are the most common reason for emergency admission to hospital, the most common reason to visit the GP, and cost the NHS more than any other disease area. This pocket-sized handbook allows instant access to a wealth of information needed in the day-to-day
practice of respiratory medicine.
Progress to exam success with Oxford Assess and Progress: Psychiatry! This compact revision guide contains 250 Single Best Answer and Extended Matching Questions on all the key areas on undergraduate psychiatry curricula, from interview and assessment skills to substance misuse
psychiatry. The Oxford Assess and Progress series offers high-quality revision content that teaches as well as tests. Every question in this volume comes with extensive feedback, explaining the rationale behind every answer. The questions are ranked by difficulty to help you track your
progress as you revise. This title is cross-referenced to the best-selling Oxford Handbook of Psychiatry, third edition and Oxford Handbook of Clinical Specialties, ninth edition and includes directions to other sources of further reading to help you develop your knowledge. Written by
practicing psychiatrists, general practitioners, and experts in medical assessment, this is the ultimate revision guide for undergraduates studying for psychiatry exams or preparing for rotations in psychiatry and general practice, as well as GP trainees revising psychiatry for exams.
This essential pocket guide covers clinical dentistry in a concise format. All the fundamentals of clinical practice are included in a readily accessible style. Now completely revised, it includes a wealth of new information and full colour throughout.
Oxford Assess and Progress, Clinical Medicine is a new revision resource for medical students. Complimenting the Oxford Handbook of Clinical Medicine and suitable for use alone, it provides an array of SBA's, EMQ's and editorials on core clinical topics and themes with detailed
feedback and rated levels of competence.
Oxford Handbook of Clinical Medicine 8e + Oxford Assess and Progress Clinical Medicine
Oxford Handbook of Emergency Medicine
Oxford Handbook of Clinical Specialties / Clinical Specialties
Oxford Handbook of Clinical Specialties - Mini Edition

Oxford Assess and Progress: Clinical Dentistry features over 270 Single Best Answer questions. Written and peer-reviewed by clinicians working within each specialty and mapped to dental school curricula, this is an authoritative guide for dental students providing a
wealth of revision. Organised by specialties, chapter introductions unlock difficult subjects with hints and tips. Each question is accompanied by detailed answers explaining the rationale behind right and wrong answers. Cross-references to the Oxford Handbook of
Clinical Dentistry and further reading resources, expand your revision further. A four star rating system indicating question difficulty to monitor your progress as you learn. Key words also help highlight specific clues or words that can assist with recall. Oxford
Assess and Progress: Clinical Dentistry is your prescription for exam succcess.
Maximise your exam success with this essential revision guide. The third edition of Oxford Assess and Progress: Clinical Medicine features over 550 Single Best Answer questions. Packed with questions written by practicing clinicians and educators, this revision tool
is an authoritative guide on core clinical topics and professional themes. Each question is accompanied by extensive feedback which explains not only the rationale of the correct answer, but why the other options are incorrect. Further reading resources and crossreferences to the Oxford Handbook of Clinical Medicine have been fully updated to expand your revision further. Progess to exam success with the third edition of Oxford Assess and Progress: Clinical Medicine.
Oxford Handbook of Clinical Surgery + Oxford Assess and Progress
Oxford Handbook for the Foundation Programme
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